


S PA  S E R V I C ES 
The exceptionally well-designed Spa at ARIA offers a 

unique blend of services, products and experiences. 

Distinctive design features combining Aji stone, 

water gardens and natural light create a sense of 

warmth, calmness and tranquility. The Spa features 

62 treatment rooms that offer a full complement 

of treatments and therapeutic benefits. Amenities 

include a Fire Lounge across from the Fitness 

Center, two impressive meditation rooms, the 

“Ganbanyoku” stone bed and “Shio” salt-infused 

rooms, as well as a co-ed balcony with an outdoor 

therapy pool overlooking the guest swimming pools. 



DAIly FACIlIty FEE 
The $30 Daily Facility Fee includes use of the wet areas, 

“Ganbanyoku” heated-stone bed and “Shio” salt room, outdoor 

therapy pool, and all amenities. Three-Day Facility Passes are 

available for $80.

Must be 18 years of age and a registered hotel guest, 16 years  

with adult supervision (gym use only).  

FItnESS CEntER 
The Fitness Center is where state-of-the-art facilities converge 

with personal service. You’ll find the latest equipment, along with 

experts who will assess your long-term goals to help you implement 

an exercise regime tailored to you. Plus, there’s a wide spectrum 

of classes to get your heart pumping. From running and cycling to 

stretching and strength training to yoga and Pilates, you’re sure to  

find your favorite way to break a sweat.

Complimentary access to the Fitness Center is included in the daily 

resort amenity fee. 

Sport therapeutic Stretch
A complete, one-on-one full-body static stretch perfect for flexibility designed 

for our guests’ personal needs. Helps to improve posture and strengthen 

the muscles. An excellent addition to your pre- or post-workout.

30 minutes ...................................................................... $45 per person

WellneSS program
A complete wellness program to include body fat testing, an 

introductory program design, followed by a total body workout ending 

with a cool-down stretch.

90 minutes .................................................................... $150 per person



cardio Fix
A total body workout that is nonstop and keeps you moving around 

the room to a number of different stations. It utilizes a combination 

of different interval drills that allow for superior calorie burning while 

challenging your strength and endurance.

60 minutes .....................................................................  $50 per person

indoor hike
Experience some of the best hiking inside the most scenic areas of 

the Hotel, an exhilarating, heart-pumping workout that focuses on 

the whole body and stimulates the mind while utilizing our very own 

indoor climate-controlled environment.

60 minutes .....................................................................  $50 per person

Jivamukti Yoga
A vigorous, challenging form of vinyasa asana practice (flowing 

poses), infused with an inspiring musical soundtrack, where original 

scriptures are cited, Sanskrit is chanted and a prelude to meditation 

is performed at the end of every class session.

60 minutes ...................................................................... $50 per person

poWer Yoga
All levels are welcome to attend as the practitioner takes you as far 

as you are able to go. Sweat, strength and stillness will be part of the 

experience in a combination of flow and static vinyasa.

60 minutes ...................................................................... $50 per person

pilateS
A fitness method for everyone, Pilates conditions the whole body 

to improve strength, flexibility, posture, and balance. The instructor 

will assess your level as well as modify your routine to achieve your 

desired results.

60 minutes ...................................................................... $50 per person

Spinning
As you cycle to heart-pumping music, the instructor will use verbal 

commands and sometimes visual imagery to guide you through this 

exhilarating class.

60 minutes ...................................................................... $50 per person

kettlebell training
This training can help you build muscle strength and lose weight. 

Kettlebell exercises and workouts are versatile, easy and result driven.

30 minutes  ..................................................................... $50 per person

Super Stretch
A complete flexibility/stretching workout that will reduce stress, 

improve posture and strengthen the muscles. Challenging the body 

and clearing the mind at the same time, it will leave you feeling 

invigorated and relaxed. A great way to start your day or cool down 

after an intense workout.

30 minutes ...................................................................... $40 per person

perSonal one-on-one training SeSSionS
30 minutes ...................................................................... $45 per person 

60 minutes ...................................................................... $85 per person

private group training SeSSionS (tWo or more)
60 minutes ...................................................................... $50 per person

inFrared Full-bodY compoSition teSting
State-of-the-art body fat analysis that subdivides the total weight 

of body fat into three separate categories: essential, reserve and 

excess. Results printout provided to every guest with testing.

20 minutes  ...................................................................... $20 per person

MoVEMEnt StuDIo FItnESS
Group Exercise Classes

ab Warm-up
This class is for anyone that wants to tone their abs and strengthen 

core muscles. It encompasses various tempos, movements,  

ranges of motion, and equipment. This is great for any skill level.

30 minutes .....................................................................  $40 per person

bodY Sculpt/Strength training 
This instructive experience is designed to both educate the novice 

and challenge the accomplished fitness enthusiast. Build strength, 

increase muscular endurance and enhance agility by using free 

weights, elastic tubes, body bars, stability balls, and your own body 

weight. These essential controlled movements will sculpt  

the entire body.

60 minutes .....................................................................  $50 per person



eSSential Stone maSSage
This is our most luxurious experience. Therapists massage with warm 

stones and apply a combination of seasonal essential oils to create a 

soothing, nurturing experience. Pressure can vary to your preference.

 80 minutes ......................................................................................... $290

thai poultice maSSage
A muscle-relieving massage based on centuries-old Thai healing 

practices, this massage soothes away tension with warm traditional 

poultices infused with lemongrass, ginger and prai extract. The 

steamed poultices are then rhythmically pressed into areas of muscle 

tension and incorporated into a warm oil full-body massage.

50 minutes............................................................................................ $190 

80 minutes ........................................................................................... $275

deep tiSSue thai maSSage
East meets West in this combination of yoga poses, acupressure work 

and deep tissue massage. Performed on a table, this massage is the 

perfect way to experience the stretching of Thai Yoga with Swedish-

style deep tissue.

80 minutes ........................................................................................... $270

aShiatSu maSSage
With “Ashi” meaning foot and “atsu” meaning pressure, this combination 

of Shiatsu and Swedish is perfect for those who want more pressure in 

their massage. Our highly skilled therapists massage your back, neck 

and shoulders with their feet while supported by bars on the ceiling.

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $180 

80 minutes ........................................................................................... $270

traditional ShiatSu 

ARIA’s Shiatsu Specialists incorporate compression and pressure point 

work with stretching to open the body’s energetic pathways creating a 

relaxing and energizing experience. Muscles are relaxed, the body is 

lengthened and the mind is cleared by this 2,000-year-old tradition of 

healing. Please wear loose, comfortable clothing.

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $180    

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $270 

traditional thai Yoga
Performed on a mat on the floor, Traditional Thai Yoga uses stretching, 

muscle compression, acupressure, and joint mobilization to create a 

deep sense of balance, increased energy and flexibility. Please wear 

loose, comfortable clothing.

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $180  

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $270

In-SPA MASSAgE thERAPy 
EnhAnCEMEntS

Not available for Traditional Shiatsu or Thai Yoga .....................All $25 each

aromatherapY
Choose from our signature aromatherapy blends or single note essential 

oils to create a more relaxing, uplifting or detoxifying massage experience.

Warm oil Scalp treatment
A relaxing or invigorating scalp massage with your choice of two warm oils, 

Dry-No-More or Oil-No-More scalp treatments.

hYdrating hair maSk
Counter the drying effects of the Las Vegas desert with an ultrahydrating 

mask, which is great on its own and even better when combined with a 

Warm Oil Scalp Treatment.

Signature Scrub
Refresh tired legs and feet with your choice of our signature scrubs.

Warm Stone leg and Foot treatment
Soothe your legs and feet with our stone massage complemented  

with warm toe stones. 

green tea eYe treatment
Soothe tired or strained eyes with green tea compresses rich  

in antioxidants. Includes a face massage with cool marble stones.

In-RooM thERAPIES
aria Signature maSSage
Light to deep pressure, this massage is designed specifically for you. 

Consult with your Massage Therapist to create a custom full-body 

massage, focusing on particular areas to provide stress relief, ease 

tension or just “get the knots out.”  

60 minutes ........................................................................................... $240 

90 minutes  .......................................................................................... $330

ChAIR MASSAgE thERAPIES
chair maSSage 
Recharge and relax with our customizable chair massage focusing  

on your back, neck and shoulders. A quick and simple way to ease 

tension and clear the mind.

$3 per minute 

$2 per minute for 30 minutes or more

In-SPA MASSAgE thERAPIES
aria Signature maSSage
Light to deep pressure, this massage is designed specifically for you. 

Consult with your Massage Therapist to create a custom full-body 

massage, focusing on particular areas to provide stress relief, ease 

tension or just “get the knots out.” 

25 minutes  ........................................................................................... $100 

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $160 

80 minutes ........................................................................................... $245

hot Stone maSSage
Warm basalt stones are incorporated into our Signature Massage, 

creating a deeper sense of relaxation, increased circulation and 

improved flexibility.

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $180 

80 minutes ........................................................................................... $265

coupleS maSSage
Enjoy our Signature or Hot Stone massage with your partner, mom, 

sister, or friend.

50 minutes..........................................................................$185 per person 

80 minutes .........................................................................$270 per person

expecting motherS maSSage
Pamper yourself with a light-pressured Swedish massage. Designed for 

the second and third trimesters only.

50 minutes.............................................................................................$150

SportS maSSage
Whether a weekend warrior or elite professional, this massage is 

customized with the athlete in mind. Therapists combine deep tissue, 

application of heating packs and stretching to aid muscle recovery and 

improve flexibility, overall creating symmetry and balance within the body.

100 minutes ..........................................................................................$360



aria Five diamond gemStone Facial
A truly sought-after anti-aging facial in which the skin is laced with fine 

gems and botanicals blended in luxurious oils and creams. While your 

skin is renewed, a special serum rich in micronized diamonds and 

extract of pure orchid is applied to smooth fine lines. A thermal lift-off 

masque rich in exotic rose and peony extracts seals in all the valuable 

ingredients and leaves the skin more youthful and brightened.

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $195 

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $285

red carpet Facial
A special event requires extra preparation and pampering. This facial 

features a special blend of amino acids, which immediately exfoliates, 

brightens and smoothes the skin without the sensitizing side effects,  

to give your skin a luminous glow. 

25 minutes  ........................................................................................... $100 

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $185 

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $285

vita booSt Facial
Transform your skin with a unique blend of highly engineered vitamins, 

a light chemical peel and firming vitamin serum to bring dramatically 

visible results to all skin types and most conditions. 

25 minutes  ............................................................................................. $95 

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $165 

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $260

advanced hYdraFacial
Experience the luxurious feel of an advanced medical-grade skincare  

treatment facial. Instant surface refinement through crystal-free, 

diamond-tip microdermabrasion, concentrating on perfecting pores, 

minimizing fine lines and infusing hydration and cooling moisture 

into the skin. A series of liquid exfoliants, protective antioxidants 

and therapeutic LED light therapy leaves the skin instantly refined, 

refreshed and radiant. For all skin types.

25 minutes  ............................................................................................$125 

includes Hydrafacial or Microderm only, intro treatment  

or touchup in a series

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $250 

includes Microderm, Hydrafacial, LED, Collagen Mask,  

ARIA Hand & Foot Treatment

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $325 

includes Microderm, Hydrafacial, extra extractions, LED,  

Collagen Mask, ARIA Hand & Foot Treatment

FACIAl CARE
All 50- and 80-minute facials include a hand and foot lotion 

application. 25-minute facial sessions do NOT include extractions.

aria claSSic Facial
This classic European-style facial features steam, enzymatic cleansing, 

light extractions, a relaxing face, neck and décolleté massage, and a 

custom cream mask to leave your skin balanced with a healthy glow. 

25 minutes  ............................................................................................. $90 

50 minutes ............................................................................................$140 

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $225

aria Signature revitalizing Facial
This revitalizing treatment incorporates specialized pampering with all 

the benefits of a modern facial. It is created to be customized for all  

skin types, featuring a clinical strength treatment to plump, smooth  

and soften fine lines and increase hydration. It is a perfect solution to 

the desert dryness and indoor congestion. 

25 minutes  ............................................................................................. $95 

50 minutes ............................................................................................$170 

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $265



radiance peel
For a deeper exfoliation, this peel can be added to any facial, 

removing dead skin that leaves your skin dull and dry. It helps to 

smooth and soften your skin.

illuminating eYe maSk
Just for your eyes, this treatment helps to reduce puffiness and 

irritation and relaxes the area around the eyes. It really makes you 

feel as if you have had a great night’s sleep! 

total lip reneWal 
To smooth the skin around and on the lips, this treatment will get rid 

of rough dry cells and leave the lips silky and smooth. 

indoneSian hand and Foot revitalizer 
This treatment may be added to any 50-minute or longer facial. It is 

an added touch of pampering to your often neglected hands and feet 

to soothe, hydrate and recharge them!

cuStom liFt-oFF maSk
This mask enhancement can be added to any facial to help with 

deeper product penetration, for longer-lasting results. Your choice of 

hydrating, firming or soothing.

BoDy CARE
bodY buFF
Experience exfoliation for your entire body. Your skin will be refined 

and renewed using salt, sugar or gommage.

25 minutes  .........................................................................................$90

detoxiFYing bodY ritual
Inspired by the purifying bathing rituals of Japan, this warming body 

treatment begins with a stimulating lemongrass exfoliation and is 

followed by a rich detox mask infused with nourishing Shea butter, 

Sake yeast, Wasabi extract, nutrient-rich Seaweed, and circulation-

boosting Red Pepper.

50 minutes ....................................................................................... $175

thai claY aromatherapY Wrap
Your exotic journey begins with a creamy Jasmine Body Scrub lifting 

away dull skin and uncovering a luminous glow. Surrender stress in  

a warm mask of Thai White Clay blended with pure Ylang Ylang, and 

your skin will emerge bright, hydrated and beautiful.

50 minutes ....................................................................................... $175

aria SeaWeed Wrap
A creamy, warm application of micronized seaweed will gently 

remove dead surface cells to smooth your skin and rid your body 

of toxins by stimulating the circulation of your blood and lymphatic 

system. Be prepared to sweat.

50 minutes ....................................................................................... $175

the man Facial
Tailored to suit his needs, this facial is customized for maximum 

benefits. Cleanse, purify and clear your skin with this antioxidant-

power-packed treatment. Shaving is not recommended three hours  

prior to receiving your facial.

25 minutes  ............................................................................................. $95 

50 minutes ........................................................................................... $165 

80 minutes  .......................................................................................... $260

puriFYing back Facial
Designed to give a deep cleansing exfoliation treatment to help purify 

and detoxify the skin. Available for all skin types.

 25 minutes  ............................................................................................ $100

FACIAl CARE EnhAnCEMEntS
May be added to any facial .......................................................All $30 each

Firming décolleté revival 
This treatment is a firming and revitalizing mask that will leave the  

skin on your neck and upper chest hydrated, silky and smooth. 

Serum booSt 
These customized serums can be added to any facial to boost its 

effectiveness and render the skin with a lasting glow.

FreSh hYdration Wrap
Awaken and infuse your skin with a refreshing boost of hydration. 

Melt away dry surface skin with a gentle exfoliating body polish. 

Restore your skin with a cooling wrap that nourishes, soothes  

and hydrates.

50 minutes ....................................................................................... $175

PACkAgES
aria Face and bodY experience
Face and body treatments are performed as a facial during a body 

treatment wrap. The experience is pure bliss as you melt into your 

warm cocoon and let your skin be transformed as you emerge from 

the treatment. Please consult with your Aesthetician for details,  

after booking your desired session. 

50 minutes .......................................................................................$250 

80 minutes  ......................................................................................$350

aria Face and bodY expreSS
This treatment pairs a full-body exfoliation with a 25-minute refresher 

facial, to brighten your skin from head to toe. A perfect introduction 

for a spa novice or a perfect sampling of treatments for someone  

on the go.

 50 minutes ......................................................................................$180



PRIVAtE SPA SuItE PACkAgES
Additional Spa Suite fee of $40 per hour with a three-hour 

minimum required. Includes use of vanity and lockers, full-body 

and face amenities, spa sandals and robes, steam shower, 

food and beverages, three-person hydrotherapy tub, relaxation 

lounge area, flat-screen television, overhead sound system, and a 

personalized spa host attending to your needs. 

aria claSSic Spa Suite package  ............ $425 per person

50-minute Classic Massage 

50-minute Classic Facial 

50-minute Classic Manicure 

50-minute Classic Pedicure

aria Signature Spa Suite package  ....... $530 per person

50-minute Signature Massage 

50-minute Signature Revitalizing Facial 

50-minute Signature Exotic Manicure 

50-minute Signature Exotic Pedicure

aria red carpet Spa Suite package  .... $560 per person

50-minute Hot Stone Massage 

50-minute Red Carpet Facial 

50-minute Red Carpet Manicure 

50-minute Red Carpet Pedicure

bliSS ritual Spa Suite package .............. $590 per person

50-minute Aromatherapy Massage with a Hot Oil Scalp Treatment 

15-minute Aromatherapy Steam Shower 

25-minute Sugarcane and Coconut Milk Body Exfoliation 

50-minute ARIA Signature Revitalizing Facial 

25-minute Therapeutic Hydrotherapy Ritual 

Spa Suite partY package
Customize treatments for you and your party in our private  

Spa Suite. Up to 10 guests may celebrate a birthday,  

bachelorette party, bridal shower, or any special occasion.

Prices based on services chosen.  

Spa Suite Fee  ....................................................................................$40



VIChy ShowERS
For Ladies only

vichY bodY experience
This specially designed Vichy water therapy full-body exfoliation 

treatment incorporates a skin-smoothing and -softening body polish 

with your choice of salts, sugars or sandstone signature treatments 

(sensitive skin formulas available). 

25 minutes  .........................................................................................$90 

45 minutes .......................................................................................$160

aSian bathhouSe ritual
Full-body mitt exfoliation under the Vichy rain bar, followed by a 

refreshing yogurt mask, pressure point facial massage and fresh 

cucumber face and neck mask. This popular traditional therapy is 

featured with a fresh approach. (Not suited for sensitive skin, please 

do not shave legs four hours prior to treatment).

45 minutes ....................................................................................... $175

tAnnIng
aria cuStom bare bodY bronzing
This treatment helps to give you that summer glow year round! 

Without the damage of the sun’s rays, this is a spray-on tanning 

treatment that gives you a beautifully bronzed body! The traditional 

session includes a full-body exfoliation treatment prior to the tan to 

help the duration of the tan. 

For Ladies only 

25 minutes  .........................................................................................$75 

50 minutes .......................................................................................$150

Sunlit tanning bed treatment
Try our relaxing, luxurious high-intensity tanning bed experience 

leaving you with the ultimate glow.

For Men and Women

Up to 12 minutes  ...............................................................................$50

wAxIng AnD BEAuty CARE 
Brow Shaping (includes wax, tweeze and trim)  ..................................$30

Lip .........................................................................................................$25

Chin .......... ............................................................................................$25

Cheek  ..................................................................................................$40

Nose (includes nostrils) ........................................................................$25

Forehead  .............................................................................................$30

Ear ......... ...............................................................................................$25

Underarm  ............................................................................................$40

Half Arm  ..............................................................................................$50

Full Arm (includes shoulder)  ................................................................$90

Half Leg  ...............................................................................................$60

Full Leg (excludes bikini) ....................................................................$100

Belly Wax   ............................................................................................$30

Chest  .................................................................................................$100

Back and Shoulders .........................................................................$100

Classic Bikini .......................................................................................$65

Brazilian Bikini (includes tush) ...........................................................$120



SA lo n  S E R V I C ES 
Take time out for yourself and be treated to a salon 

treatment by one of our Specialists at The Salon at ARIA. 

Unwind and relax with some personal quality time with 

one of our signature treatments, including the Premier 

Miracle Manicure and Pedicure, Couples Manicure and 

Pedicure and Specialty Hair Services. Beautification 

begins at The Salon at ARIA with a complete list of hair, 

nail and make-up services, as well.



BARBER
aria traditional Shave
A pre-shave botanical oil is applied. This one-minute miracle softens 

the hair and prevents razor drag. Hot Lather is applied with soothing 

Aloe Vera to moisturize the skin and give a close and comfortable 

straight razor shave. Healing balm is applied to calm post-shave 

irritations. Lastly, a soothing product is applied all over the face as  

an aftershave as well as a light facial moisturizer.

50 minutes .........................................................................................$45

the roYal Shave
A facial cleanser is applied to a damp face and an exfoliant is gently 

applied in circular motion and is removed with a steamed hot towel. 

Hot Lather is applied with soothing Aloe Vera to moisturize the skin. 

A straight razor shave is performed once with the grain, relathered 

and against the grain to give a luxurious shave. We then apply a clay 

mask to tone and firm the skin. An aftershave moisturizer is applied 

lightly to improve skin’s texture, clarity and prep skin. Concluding the 

treatment, an herbal cream is applied under the eyes and for further 

relaxation, a light spritz of rose water is applied to hydrate.

50 minutes .........................................................................................$65

Head Shave  ..................................................................................$60

Haircut ..........................................................................................$65

Treatment Haircut (includes haircut and shampoo) ..........................$70

Neck Shave, Nose, Eyebrow, and Ear Trim  ...................................... $15

Mustache and Beard Trim .................................................................. $15 

hAIR SERVICES
Haircut with Director  ...................................................... Starting at $105

 (includes haircut, shampoo and style)

Haircut ...............................................................................Starting at $95

 (includes haircut, shampoo and style)

Treatment Haircut with Director ..................................... Starting at $150 

 (includes haircut, shampoo and style)

Treatment Haircut  .......................................................... Starting at $140 

 (includes haircut, shampoo and style)

Men’s Haircut with Director ........................................................... $75

Men’s Haircut ................................................................................$65

Blow-Dry 

 Short ..............................................................................Starting at $65

 Medium .......................................................................... Starting at $75

 Long ...............................................................................Starting at $85

Treatment Blow-Dry ......................................................... Add-on $45

Up-Do with Director ......................................................Starting at $95

Up-Do ...........................................................................Starting at $90

Bridal Up-Do with Director .......................................... Starting at $130

Bridal Up-Do ............................................................... Starting at $125

ColoR SERVICES
One-Process Color .......................................................Starting at $85

Two-Process Color ...................................................... Starting at $185

Highlights

Half Head ....................................................................... Starting at $100 

3/4 Head  ........................................................................ Starting at $135 

Full Head .........................................................................Starting at $175

Balayage Freehand Highlights  ....................................... Starting at $100

SPECIAlty hAIR SERVICES
Brazilian Keratin Treatment  ....................... Prices based on consultation

Hair Extensions .......................................... Prices based on consultation

Hair Clip-Ins ................................... Starting at $300 with consultation

Scalp Treatment  ................................................................Starting at $35

Restorative Repair Treatment  ............................................................$85

Healthy Hydrating Treatment ..............................................................$85

Optimal Color Treatment ....................................................................$85



MAnICuRES AnD PEDICuRES

MAnICuRES 

aria claSSic manicure
This classic manicure will consist of soaking, filing, cuticle work, 

exfoliation, moisture mask, massage, and polish of your choice.

50 minutes .........................................................................................$60

aria Signature exotic manicure
Soothe and restore softness to your hands by soaking in a warm 

bath of lemongrass and sea salts followed with filing, cuticle work 

and exfoliation. A warm detoxifying mask of ginger and sake is 

applied and a natural sea paper wrap is used for optimal moisture. 

Shea butter infused with lemongrass will be applied to your skin as 

a warm ginger compress will be used to massage, decompress and 

increase your energy flow. Take home your ginger compress to be 

used again. Polish to complete your treatment.

50 minutes .........................................................................................$85

red carpet manicure
Give your hands a facial with Kinara’s Red Carpet facial products. 

Soak in a purifying gel then receive filing and cuticle work. For 

exfoliation and added moisture, a lactic acid peel will be applied 

followed with a neutralizer. A mask to soothe the skin and a 

nourishing cream will be massaged into your younger-looking hands. 

Polish will complete your Red Carpet experience.

50 minutes .........................................................................................$95

organic nutrition manicure
Our products by GRATiAE are certified organic for those who are 

sensitive to fragrances and harsh products. For total relaxation,  

this treatment includes soaking, filing, cuticle work, and exfoliation.  

A 100% natural leaf from South America may be included in your 

treatment for extra exfoliation. Your experience ends with a massage 

and polish of your choice.  

50 minutes .........................................................................................$70

premier miracle manicure
All Premier products are from the Dead Sea in Israel. They are rich in 

life-enhancing minerals combined with liposomes of plant extracts, 

vitamins A, E and aloe vera. After soaking in Dead Sea salts, receive 

filing, cuticle work and exfoliation. Premier’s Miracle Noir Mask will be 

applied to eliminate impurities, while nourishing the skin, followed by 

a body butter massage.

50 minutes .........................................................................................$80

MAkE-uP SERVICES
Make-Up Application ..........................................................................$75

Airbrush Make-Up .............................................................................$100

Make-Up Lesson ...............................................................................$100

Bridal Make-Up (includes airbrush and lashes) ..............................$135

MAkE-uP EnhAnCEMEntS
Eyelash Application ...........................................................Starting at $35

Semi-Permanent Lash Extensions .............................Starting at $350

Re-Lash ..........................................................................Starting at $200

Semi-Permanent Lash Removal  .....................................................$100

Crystal Add-On ..................................................................................$25

Brow Tint  ............................................................................................$40

wAxIng AnD BEAuty CARE 
See Spa section for details.



premier miracle pedicure
All Premier products are from the Dead Sea in Israel. They are rich in 

life-enhancing minerals combined with liposomes of plant extracts, 

vitamins A, E and aloe vera. After soaking in Dead Sea salts, receive 

filing, cuticle work and exfoliation. Premier’s Miracle Noir Mask will be 

applied to eliminate impurities, while nourishing the skin, followed by 

a body butter massage.

50 minutes .......................................................................................$120

reStoration Foot therapY
Let your feet escape to a place of relaxation and healing. Our 

treatment begins with a cleansing and aromatherapy ritual, 

immediately followed by a foot massage that will surely aid in the 

comfort of the weary traveler.  

  30 minutes  ......................................................................................$60

May also be booked as an add-on to any pedicure treatment.

For a more enhanced Restoration Foot Therapy treatment, you may 

add the following:

 Herbal Poultice  .................................................................................$20

 Paraffin  .............................................................................................$30

 Hot Stones  .......................................................................................$40

 Men’s Grooming ...............................................................................$25

 Polish Change  ..................................................................................$25

 Callus Removal  .................................................................................$30

nAIl SERVICE EnhAnCEMEntS
Polish Change Hands or Feet  .............................................. $25 each 
 (includes file and buff)

Add French Polish to Hands or Feet ......................................$10 each

Add Paraffin to Hands or Feet .............................................. $30 each

Nail Repair.............................................................................$15 each

Full Set Acrylics ........................................................................... $120 

Acrylic Fills ....................................................................................$90

Full Set Acrylics on Toes  ............................................................. $120

Acrylic Fills on Toes .......................................................................$90

Full Set Pink and White Acrylics .................................................. $135

Acrylic Pink and White Backfills  .................................................. $100

Full Set Hard Gels ....................................................................... $120  

Full Set Color Soft Gels on Natural Nails ..................................... $100

Gel Fills .........................................................................................$90

Acrylic or Gel Removal ..................................................................$35

Shimmer Gels on Hands or Toes ...................................................$65

Stone Massage .............................................................................$40 

SAlon PACkAgES
claSSic coupleS manicure and pedicure package
Enjoy ARIA’s Classic Manicure and Pedicure with someone special.  

Indulge with champagne and chocolate-covered strawberries as your 

hands and feet are being pampered.

105 minutes  .................................................................. $185 per person

FriendS manicure and pedicure package
Friends, indulge yourselves with our Red Carpet facial for your hands 

and feet. Enjoy your time together as you are pampered and have 

lunch served in our private area.

105 minutes  .................................................................. $250 per person

private partY room package
Customize treatments for you and your party in our private  

Party Room. Up to six guests may celebrate a birthday,  

bachelorette party, bridal shower, or any special occasion.

Price based on service and length of time with  

additional party room fee.    

Party Room Fee/Hour ........................................................................$25

PEDICuRES

aria claSSic pedicure 
This classic pedicure will consist of soaking, filing, cuticle work, 

exfoliation, moisture mask, massage, and polish of your choice. 

50 minutes .........................................................................................$95

aria Signature exotic pedicure
Soothe and restore softness to your feet by soaking in a warm bath 

of lemongrass and sea salts followed with filing, cuticle work and 

exfoliation. A warm detoxifying mask of ginger and sake is applied 

and wrapped in natural sea paper for optimal moisture. Shea butter 

infused with lemongrass will be applied to your skin as a warm ginger 

compress will be used to massage, decompress and increase your 

energy flow. Take home your ginger compress to be used again. 

Polish to complete your treatment.

50 minutes ....................................................................................... $125

red carpet pedicure
Give your feet a facial with Kinara’s Red Carpet facial products. Soak 

in a purifying gel then receive filing and cuticle work. For exfoliation 

and added moisture, a lactic acid peel will be applied followed with a 

neutralizer. A mask to soothe the skin and a nourishing cream will be 

massaged into your younger-looking feet. Polish will complete your 

Red Carpet experience.

50 minutes .......................................................................................$135

organic nutrition pedicure
Our products by GRATiAE are certified organic for those who are 

sensitive to fragrances and harsh products. For total relaxation, 

this treatment includes soaking, filing, cuticle work, and exfoliation. 

A 100% natural leaf from South America may be included in your 

treatment for extra exfoliation. Your experience ends with a massage 

and polish of your choice. 

50 minutes .......................................................................................$105



hEAlth ConCERnS AnD  
CoMFoRt lEVEl
Please notify the Spa Receptionist before booking treatments if 

you are pregnant, have allergies, high blood pressure, any physical 

ailments, or disabilities. This will prepare our staff far in advance  

to provide the best possible Spa Treatment or Therapy for you.  

If there is anything you would like us to address, please inform  

the Receptionist or Service Provider.

whAt to wEAR DuRIng  
A tREAtMEnt
The Spa at ARIA does not require any dress code; it is a clothing-

optional environment. It is recommended during a Body Treatment  

or Massage that those treatments are enjoyed without clothing 

although undergarments may be worn if preferred. Professional 

draping is performed throughout the duration of the service for 

privacy. We request that all guests take a shower prior to arrival.  

We will provide robes and slippers for your convenience.

touR PhIloSoPhy
To protect the privacy of our guests while using the Spa,  

we provide tours through our facility for Spa guests only.

APPoIntMEntS
A Spa Receptionist will coordinate a spa experience specifically  

for your needs.

CuStoMER REquEStS
You may request a specific gender or person for your Massage 

Therapist and/or Aesthetician while booking an appointment. 

ShAVIng
Shaving is not recommended before a Body Treatment or  

Men’s Facial. If you choose to shave, please shave at least  

eight hours prior to your service.

guESt tIMElInESS
We ask that you arrive 10 minutes prior to your scheduled 

appointment time.

wAxIng
Sun exposure is not recommended before or after any waxing service.

ColoR oR ChEMICAl SERVICES
It is recommended that you do not wash your hair before any color  

or chemical service. This will help eliminate any scalp irritation.

BRIDAl hAIR SERVICES
It is recommended that you do not shampoo your hair when having  

an up-do. This will help your style last longer for your special occasion. 

SPA AnD SAlon AgE REquIREMEntS
If you are under the age of 17, parental supervision is required when 

having any hair color or chemical service. Must be 18 years of age to 

use the Spa facilities.

SPA AnD SAlon PAyMEnt 
We accept all major credit cards, cash and gift cards purchased 

through the hotel. Registered hotel guests have the option to charge 

to their room. Gratuities are not included with any of our Spa and 

Salon treatments.

CAnCEllAtIon PolICy
Please notify the Spa & Salon two hours prior to your appointment 

time if you need to cancel or reschedule. If we do not receive a call,  

you will be charged 100% full payment for services not cancelled  

in the time allotted.



AriaLasVegas.com

ARIA Resort & Casino 
3730 Las Vegas Blvd. South 

Las Vegas, NV 89158

The Spa & Salon at ARIA will take reservations 
 up to three months in advance. 

We suggest you make your reservations  
as far in advance as possible due to limitations  

on select appointments. 

The Spa is open daily 5:30 a.m.  –  8 p.m. 

The Salon is open daily 9 a.m.  –  7 p.m. 

Call 702.590.9600 or 877.312.2742 for reservations.

thespa@arialasvegas.com 
thesalon@arialasvegas.com

All offerings and prices are subject to change without notice.


